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Sanskrit Dictionary for Windows XP, Vista or
Windows 7 allows you to automatically type in
Sanskrit diacritic characters, which you may not
be able to do in most other software
applications. Sanskrit Dictionary is a basic, easy-
to-use, free dictionary, which enables you to
translate Sanskrit words and transliterate them
into English. Based on an extensive Access
database of words, the program lets you search
for words, transliterate and translate Sanskrit
from English and Features 2.4 Inch LCD Screen
Display Input Frequency 950~2150MHz Input
Level -65~-25dBm Input Impedance 75 ohm
LNB Power Supply:18/13V(IMax 300mA) Digital
meter for signal strength and quality Sound and
Light Alarm for Locking Signal Auto Calculate
Angle of AZ,EL Supports DISEQC 1.0/1.1,0/22khz
Tone Beep Integrated LNB short protect Support
mechanical compass 7.4V/800mAh Li-Ion
Battery Included Software upgrade via USB port
Easy to carry Specification: TRANSMISSION
STANDARDS: DVB-S/S2 SATELLITE
INPUT/DEMODULATION: Connector Type F Type
Input Frequency: 950 to 2150 MHz Signal Input
Level: - 65 to - 25 dBm Band Switch Control:
22KHz LNB Supply: 13V/18V, IMax 300mA
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Demodulation Type: QPSK, 8PSK Symbol Rate:
2-Rs-45Mband (SCPC/MCPC) LCD FEATURES:
LCD Type TFT Positive transflective Number of
Dots: 240(RGB)*320 Active area (WxH):
36.72(W) * 48.96(H)MM2 DATA SERVICE PORT
Connector: USB Data protocol: USB to RS-232
POWER SUPPLY Li-Ion Battery: 7.4V/800mAh
Adapter: OUTPUT :DC12V/1A, INTUPT
:100-240VAC 50/60Hz Power consumption: Max.
5W PHYSICAL CHARACERSTICS Size (W x D x H):
8x16x4(cm3) Net Weight: 0.25kg Packing
included: 1 x SATLINK WS-6933 Satellite Finder
1 x silicone case 1 x USB upgrade cable 1 x AC
adapter (US Plug)
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note: both the ws-6923_iot and ws-6923_spl
transmitters require the ws-6923 data logger,

which in turn requires an external satellite dish
to receive the signal. if a compatible dish is not

available, the unit may be connected to a
satlink ws-6903 commercial marine

receiver/transmitter for the same purpose. this
acquisition is in line with nsslglobals ambition to

become an engineering powerhouse,
particularly for our government and maritime

customers and their highly-sophisticated
communication needs. by taking full ownership

and control of the satlink portfolio and its
roadmap we can align future r&d directly to the
needs our customers. this is sure to become a

core source of differentiation for nsslglobal that
sets us apart from many of our competitors.

satlink3 provides a cost-effective way to
measure, log, calculate and transmit data from
remote locations around the world. this logging

transmitter is well equipped to monitor and
transmit up to 32 independent measurements
from analog, digital and smart hydrological,
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meteorological, or environmental sensors, on a
user-set schedule or during alarm conditions.

the satlink3 has built-in support for
geostationary satellites including goes,

eumetsat, insat and mtsat for global operation.
redundant communication and remote

configuration are available through optional
plug and play cellular and iridium modems.
setup over rs232, usb or wifi is simple, quick
and secure with linkcomm software operating

on mac, pc, iphone and android. advanced
programing is possible with python scripting
capabilities. the satlink ws6933 has: 2.4inch

screen display svga resolution two input slots
input frequency 950~2150mhz input impedance
75 ohm lnb power supply: 18/13v(imax 300ma)

digital meter for signal strength and quality
sound and light alarm for locking signal auto

calculate angles of azimuth, elevation supports
diseqc 1.0/1.1, 0/22khz tone beep integrated lnb

short protect support mechanical compass
7.4v/800mah li-ion battery included software

upgrade via usb port easy to carry specification:
transmission standards: dvb-s/s2 satellite

input/demodulation: connector type f type input
frequency: 950 to 2150 mhz signal input level: -
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65 to - 25 dbm band switch control: 22khz lnb
supply: 13v/18v, imax 300ma demodulation
type: qpsk, 8psk symbol rate: 2-rs-45mband
(scpc/mcpc) lcd features: lcd type tft positive
transflective number of dots: 240(rgb)*320

active area (wxh): 36.72(w) * 48.96(h)mm2 data
service port connector: usb data protocol: usb to
rs-232 power supply li-ion battery: 7.4v/800mah
adapter: output :dc12v/1a, intupt :100-240vac
50/60hz power consumption: max. 5w physical
characerstics size (w x d x h): 8x16x4(cm3) net

weight: 0.25kg packing included: 1 x satlink
ws-6933 satellite finder 1 x silicone case 1 x usb

upgrade cable 1 x ac adapter (us plug)
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